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A PICTURE. 

BY KATE B. REED. 

All beautiful the I.ndsc.pe 
lay. 

A master hand h.d touched. 
th.t d.y. . 

The picture. with a. wondrous pow
er, 

.And stem and leaf and bud and 
flower 

The brighter seemed. the fresher 
grew, 

With every curve the artist drew. 
For eyes" unseeing," there might be 
Something that seemed monotony. 

In this 'twas true, that everywhe~e 
Was beau~y;. earth and sky and SIr, 

The swelling slopes and restful glad~ 
Stretched far away in different shades 
Of green; while bere and .t~ere .. 
W(>re patches white of daISies faIr, 

And golden shades, whert~ buttercups 
Lifted their yellow faces up 
To meet the kiss Old Sol sent down 
The morning beams, the tlOWeI:s among. 
The brooklet, tumbling through the gl~n, 
Shot straight its course, then back agSlD, 
As though to lead .the mind astra.y, 
Though no intent to run that way; 
And over all a peaceful calm. 
But hark! a sweet, low, chanting psalm 
Comes from the vinecJad village church, 
Where people gather in the search 
Of truth divine, and there to raise 
Their voices in a song of praise. 
And white winged messenge!'8 of love 
Bear them rejoicing' to th~t Throne ab?ve •. 
Just this to make it all com·plete, 
That Sabbath scene, divinely sweet. 
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NATURE A":'D LABOR. 

BY LIBBIE EVANS. 

. Ringing. of bells, blowing of whistles, screeching of en
l?lOes, ratthng and rumbling of 'cars, greet the first beams of 
hght that have sped on their w~y through limitless realms of 
ether and through the mist and fog and smoke of earth to 
a,nnounce the coming of a new day. Soon the streams of 
humanIty begin to t!merge from (heir hidina places men 
women ~nd children, grave and' gay, thoughtf';; and th~ught:' 
less, anxIOUS and ~areless, ?espondent and hopeful, weak and 
strong, all h~rrylOg,. pushmg,. jostling, .rushing along, each 
to per~orm hIs .par~ 10 the never-ending work of the world. 
Now labor with .ItS "hundred hands knocks at the golden, 
gates of the, mormng, wheels begin to turn and buzz, ma. 
chmery begms to clank, vehicles rattle everywhere along the 
~treets; work, wor~, all around men are up and doing. This 
IS no time fo~ laggmg. Here is no place for quiet rest or 
thoughtful sIlence. Work, noisy, incessant work, around,. 
~hove, beneath, everywhere. And the day ad~ances repeat-
109 the story that so many days have told before, till it grad
ually fades away and silently sinks into the bosom of the 
past. Night clogs the wheels of industry, weary feet are' 
homeward turned, and in garrd and hovel aching heads and 
troubled hearts seek repose, and darkness and silence reign 
o'er the citv. 

But this ~elfsame day, bearing sorrow andjoy alike to the 
restless hearts of mortals, views another scene in its circle of 
the earth. Its journey lies over cou~tless hills and valleys, 
over forests deep and dark, which it vainly seeks to pene-

Na/ttre and Labor. 5 

trate, over a sea of rolling prairies and boundless plains 
adorned with murmuring brooks and majestic rivers, along 
whose banks shady groves rustle their responses to the whis
pering breezes, while the birds in thdr .branch.es mingle 
their "oices with the imisicof the wate,·s. Everywh~re, on 
the plain and hill-side and nestling in the valley, are 
the peaceful homes of men,. adding. dignity and. bea~tr 
to the SCt:ne. With the day man and nature sprmg: 
into actIvIty. The sun calls up the dew drops, the 
birds break' forth into wonderful harmonies, the trees 
softly flutter· their morning welcome, and man, sovereign 
creature, goes further into his hroad fields-to wo,·k. 
For even here labor holds dominion and only when com· 
pelled by the hardy hand of toil do~s the earth yield up he,' 
"seed to the sower and bread to the eater." The day revels 
in the glory and the beauty its allotted time, then linger~, 
dallying with night, till the stars come forth and bamsh ,t 
fOTt:ver. 

Thus is labor ever surrounded by varied scenes and influ -' 
ences each leaving its unmistakable traCe upon the laborer. , . 
The difference in the circumstances attending manufacturlllg" 
and agricultural industries is especially significant. In the 
one case man's labor is united with hlind mechanical force, 
in the other with the !orces of nature. In the one men are 
constantly kept in too close contact for the natural develop
ment of intellectual and moral strength. They are not 
placed in position to act independently and individually. In 
the other independence is developed of necessity, by the 
diversity of condition and the boundless range given to life 
and activity, and individuality strengthened. Co?nected" 
with the one there is noise and confUSIOn, the other IS com
parative�y quiet. The operation of se,'ondary causes in th.c 
one tends to make men disregard and f"rget the great UIIJ
mate Cause of all. The proces>es of nature in the other 
direct and lead out the mind to a. higher o',er-ruling power. 
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T 'e,~ne stunts the intellectual and moral 
to rClses and develops them Th ~owers, ,the other 
(. IU!T is expansive. . e one J8 repressive, the 

Sball we look at ,these facts and fail ' 
t, Y tpach I P rt' . I. _. to learn tbe lessons 

. 01 lea e(.onoml~ts rna' . 
"'''''unt of pro/it wli"h I b I' } estimate the exact 

Ie a or S lOuld have ad' 
1"leh is due to capital ad' I' n precIsely how 
. " n ca pIta 1StS may co f h . 
1 as, nnd riots and mobs and' " n arm to t elr 
t ,:ir works of destruction and ~r~kehs Will still continue to do 
I' b e,lt . 
t IS II0t ecause of low . . 

J. ders to work up a "rowwd ag
f
es th~t It IS possible for a few 

(. 0 meri IOto . 
j, ious mass. It is not b f hI a paSSIOnate, raging, 

ecaUSe 0 un O'er and t h 
" : the past few mo th I b wan t at dur

e 

J 
n s a most every day h 

. rdelled with the news f t'k I ' as come to us 
o • 0 S fl es eading t . 
" " III hloodshed T I a nots and end· 
~ . rue, lunger and want h 

\ ,:lirns in our Jarge cities but th . ave too many 
" ,all that tell of th' '. elf ,pale faces and mute liDS 

CIT mlsery Men wh 
1· cr march up and down th~ stre 0 nev~r want for 

'ey need something. TI . k ets demanding bread. 
'd " ,e} now not what Th . 

" I ea that It IS more bread h· h . ey get 
11 tead of ten, when it it is no't t~~ ~~dwagt:s, ,or eight hours 
11 Irishment but th . d y that IS suflering for 

, e mm , and not few h 
1, lessen fatigue, so much as e: . ours are needed 
1 i .ughtful mind and cheer!ul, ~~; sustammg power of a 
<' all these labor difficult. . ,pm. No; the root and cause 
] . . les IS not on the the side f . I 

IS m the stunted inntellectual and I .? capIta. 
I 'orer himself. Wh h . m?ra COnditIOn of the 

. yare t ese ag-ltatlOns co fi d 
~. , eat cllies"' Wh h n ne to Our . y ave they not extend d 
(.'. !lura) popu]ation"' Is it b . e among our agri. . eeaUSe It has nev r k . 
(. depression and suffel'in "' N . b e nown times 
i met with intelr g. 0, ut hecause here difficulty 
. 1gence to endure or to ov . 
III the very pursuit of h' . ercome. Because 

- ,IS vocatIon the far d I 
I' cessity the power of i d d mer eve ops of 
T n epen ent thought ad'" 

Ie very character'of his k' n actIvIty. 
s Ibility of purpose Ac 70r d·requlf~s, and strengthens 

. cus ome to dlfect his eflorts in 

Nattlre atld Labor. '7 

accordance with ·the law and order ~ot nature, he natura " 
atid easily learns to. recognize law and order in Socie 
The dynamite policy was never suggested as a remedy t I
sodall:\'il from any oh~ervance of the proces~es of natul 
Her teaching is, whatsoever a man would reap, that must .! 

sow, and then wait till the sunshine and rain have brou~ l 

torth the ripened grain. Thus nature teaches her great II 
sons of patience and perseverance, and the seeds of disCi 
tent and strife, continually brought into our country WI It, 
the thousands of foreigners who flock to its shores eve " 
year find no soil among our fertile hills and hroad'prairi. 
Many and great minds to·day are grappling with the rah r 
problem. How to secure amicable relations between lab. " 
and capital, how to render the laboring classes in our citl' " 
content are the questions they are seeking to answer. HIli 

how long will men expect t(' gather grapes of thorns a· ,I 
figs of thistles? Whatever shall be instrumental in bringit,·~ 
ahout a solution of this problem will be something that sh;, I 
develop, not repress, the intellectual and moral powel • 
something that shall lead out and lead up the mind a, ,l 
heart from things sordid and base to things pure and lof,,· 
Meanwhile men may seek in yam, by concession, by arbitl ;'
tion, by legislation, by theories of the common interests' t 
labor and capital, to escape the evils of strikes, violence, law 
lessness, and anarchy. The seed has been sown thdt bears 
such a harvest and it must be reaped. Enormous masses (·f 
humanity have been allowed to accumulate in our large chit!"l, 
illiterate, unprincipled men, in whose minds law is oppre-· 
sian and its re,istence the way to liberty. Though out "f 
the greatness of her heart our country has oft~red a home 1 C)· 

such as these within her borders, they shaU turn again al,d 
rend her. ]f she shall be able to survive that hour of her 
danger and extremity, if she shall be able to endure tI'e' 
storms she must encounter, it will be by means of the SUl'·

taining and upholding power of the courage and patriotism 
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~)f th?se Sons 6f hers who have grown strong in bodv, stable 
In mmd and pure in heart, in the free air and u'pon the 
broad acres of her great plains and prairies. 

FROM AN I. C. ABROAD. 

On Aug. 2d last it w'as my privilege 'and delight to hear 
the great ~agner opera,Parsifal, given at Beyreuth, in the 
the~tre bUIlt by the late King Ludwig, of Bavaria, for Wag
nt!f s USe. It was an event in my life I shall never forget. 
The day after the opera, Liszt was buried there, and the 
funeral pagent and ceremonies were another impressive 
SCene I shall ever remember. During the day of the opera 
t~e streets were as gay as the Ilags of Bavaria and the Em
pire could make them, in honor of the Crown Prince of 
Germany and his Prince .. , wh,! came to attend Parsifal (I 
had a very good look at them by the way), and the whole 
town was out in holiday attire. Afte~ the funeral the town 
was again on the street, but the air of the crowd was very 
dillerent. The sam.e Ilag poles that had supported the blue 
and whIte of Bavana, and the red, white, and black of Ger
~any now Iloale~ the sombre black. The street lamps were 
lIghted ,md heavIly draped. The funeral train was a long 
on.e. Leading the procession were guards; then a car, car
rymg wreathes, Il,:ral tributes and mottoes, and followed by 
th~ ca.tafalque. 1 he catafalque was accompanied by priests 
WIth lIghted tapers, boys with crucifix and urns for incense 
and three officiating priests. Then ea.mt! a few carriage~ 
and .a great many on foot. I do not know who were in the 
carriages unless lhe singers, for the nearest relatives the 
daughter of Liszt, widow of Richard Wagner and' h 
I 'ld ' er c 11 ren walked, which is the custom here. I could hear 

From all I. C. Abroad. 9 

but little of the services at the grave, but after the crowd 
had gone, I saw his resting place and the memorial 
wreathes, and carried away a bay leaf from one of them as 
a souvenir of the sad occasion. Jean Paul Ricl~ter lies near 
Liszt. His grave is uniquely marked by a huge boulder, 
which he had brought from the mountains near by, and 
much enjoyed while in life. A simple plate of metal IS sunk 
in the stone, inscribed· with his name and the usual dates. 
English ivy twines all about it, a fitting memorial of Jean 

Paul. 
On the last day of August I found myself in the pretty 

town of Saltzburg, among the spurs of the Alps, just on the 
borders ~f Austria: Hen:: ~fozart was born and lived many 

The room in which he first saw the light is now a years. 
Mozart museum. The vt:ry corner in which his cradle 
stood is cardully' pointed out. A lock of his hair and sev
eral specimens of his hand-writing are shown. A· queer 
little . instrument; something like a small mdodeon, was 
opened by·the guide for us .to try. It.s .keys responded with 
a melancholy rattle. Its hfe and Splt'lt, must haye passed 
out into those beautiful sti-ains composed upon it, so long 
ago. Mozart's concert ~i~no stands ~Y' a ~ore pretentiolls 
instrument, and still retammg somethlllg of Its former sweet
ness, in spite of its great ag-e-two hundred years or mo~e. 
But of more interest than all these things are the portraIts 
that line the walls. The master appears first as a chubby 
boy of four, playing in concert bdore some of the nobility; 
again as a twelve year old, makin~ a con~ert tOllr through 
HolJand; another picture shows hIm at SIxteen, another at 
twenty-two; and so the series continues till ended b~' a por
trait taken a 'short time before his death. Each arlIst seems 
to have presented some peculiar phase of character, and 
from them all we get a view of the whole man. These 
relics, with their memories, and his musical compositions, 
are all that remain to us of the great master. 
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Send in your chapter lett ers. 
L ~* 

et us hear from Our scattered alumn",. 
•• 

Send us your lists of abse~t alumn", 
them sample copies of the A 
their subscriptions. RROW, and, 

'.' 

~hat we may send 
If possible, secure 

The encoura' fi . gIng nanclal reco 't' . 
the ARROW at the last . gm Ion whIch was given to 
't conventIOn ought ct' I 
1 S permanence and Ii . I er 310 y to insure 

nancla prosperity I I 
now for the chapters to' . t on y remains 
number. of dollars wI·th. remIt promptly their prescribed 

, as many add' . I 
they are able to obta' W : .'tlOna SUbscriptions as 
. m. e send thIs n b f 

zme to all chapters so f. urn er 0 the maga-
h . ar as we are ahle t b' 

t elr members but 0 0 tam a list of , expect the b . . 
before the next issue su scnptlon. to be paid 

'.' 
The editors owe an a 010 

ARROW for the long dIP . gy to the supporters of the 
e ay m the ap 

number of the year as II f pearance of this first 
d

. , we as or the po t f . 
rea mg matter WeI ver y 0 Interestinlr 
circumstances . chief can On y pl~ad in excuse unfortunate 
h

' , among whIch W fi 
Sort time between th . ' ere, rst, the very 

e conVentIOn wh h - . 
was put in the hands of the 10 C.' en t e publishing 
fixed for the first issue (D wah) Ity chapters, and the· time 
b . ec. 1St . and s d h 
een found necessary to chan h' .' ec?n , t at it has .. 

has been due to unforsee . ge t e edItorshIp twice. This' 
Il CIrcumstances but we h , ope not to 

r 
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be so trammelled again. If we were disposed to cDmplain 
. we might also suggest that our assistants have been slow in 
sending in chapter letters and reports. We hope that in the 
future the associate editors will realize the responsibility 
which rests with them in keeping up this department of our 
magazine. On the whole, we are sorry, and promise to have 
No.2 out at the specified time if possible. 

'.' 
In assuming charge of the publication of the official organ 

of 1. C., the present· editorial force feel keenly their weakness 
and inexperience as well as the responsibility of the position. 
But .we have courageously resolved to bear the burden 
cheerfully, since it has been placed upon our shoulders, and 
do the best we can. 

We are heartily in sympathy with the prevailing senti
ment among our members which demands in the ARROW a 
nHigazine of high literary value as well as of social interest. 
There .seems to be some doubt in the circles of fraternity 
journalism as to the precise· province of the secret society 
publication. At least, we are led to infer a difference of 
opinion on that point from the wide range of sentiments 
expressed and the variety of plans pursued in the different 
publications of this kind which have come into our hands. 
Not a few devote the greater part of each issue to chapter 
letters, chapter gossip and reports of conventions or other 
interesting fgaternity doings. The object of some seems to 
he principally self-congratulation. Subscribers are asked to 
pay a dollar a year to be told how mighty they are, what a 
blissful state of perfect harmony reigns in their organization, 
and huw far superior they are to their would-be rivals. 
Others, again, give the ring of the true metal when they 
proyoke and invite the discussion, through the pages of the 
magazines, of questions of general interest to their organiza
tion, and when they insist upon and provide a full and able 
literary department. 
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Just how fully our venture will result in m~king the 
ARROW the exponent .of OUf views on this subject, time and 
succet!ding numbers of the magazine alone will tell. We 
will, however, endeavor! in a few words, to present our 
own aims and the general wishes of the sorosis as to the 
standard of the ARROW. 

First of all, the ARROW is the organ of I. C., and is 
devoted to the interest.of the sorosis; hence, its pages should 
contain whatever will be of interest to the memoers, what
eVt!r will help to a better under5tanding of the sources of our 
prosperity, or will help: to perfect and strengthen the organi
zation, and, lastly, it should contain articles of a purely liter
ary character, on various subjects, \\' hieh will be food for 
thoughtful I. C. minds and exercise for ready I. C. pens_ 
The first of these requisites is suppllied by chapter letters, 
which should be more punctually and generally contributed 
than they have been in the past; the second, by free and 
widespread discussion of questions of I. C. methods and pol
icy and of anything connected with secret society work. 
This must not be left to the editors, or questions will neces
sarily be presented in a one-sided and local light. We want 
the ARROW to represent the sorosis as a whole and not 
merely the editorial staff or Iowa City chapters; hence, we' 
invite contributions in this line from all members. If you 
have a plan to suggest or an idea to promulgate, or if you 
differ from any opinion expressed, send it in in black and 

.whitt: and in this way all members may become informed 
and interested. 

As well do we solicit aid from I. Cs. every where in con-: 
tributing general literary matter. If you have something' 
good send it in without waiting to be asked. Let us have 
plenty of material to select from for each issue and we will 
have a better opportunity to give our readers something. 
good. . 

Too much cannot be said in 'praise of our Lawrence·sis.-. 

Report of the C01lventio1l. 13 

tel's for the ability and success with which they have con
ducted the Arrow for the past two years. Amid hindrances 
and delavs most aggravating, lack of financial support, and 
especially the countless difficulties at the beghlllillg of such 
work, they have succeeded in producing a r~all?, valua?le 
magazine which ranks well with other pubhcatlOns of hke 
nature. We solicit for ourselves the encouragement and 
support which has been accorded them, and more. 

REPORT OF THE CONVENTION. 

According to the decision "f the last convention, held at 
Lawrence, Kansas, the tenth National Convention of the 
I. C. Sorosis was called at IndIanola, Iowa. 

The promptness with which the grand officer, and 
delegates arrived, indicated well the spirit of energy and 
enterprise that each one fdt, to makt: the organization stronger 
and healthier. 

The members at the Tau Delta Tau Fraternity, kindly 
tendered the use of their parlors, and at 9 A. M.,. Oct. 19th , 
the ears of this hall were first opened to I. C. secrets. 

After the. cordial greetings and" hand shakes" that I. 
C. 's always extend to one another, Grand 1. R. Mrs. Small, 
opened the convention in due.torm. 

In a few wdl chosen words she impressed upon all present, 
the urgent necessity of strictest attention to business, so that 
the various points could be expedtiously and satisfactorily 

settled. 
The committee on credentials reported the following dele-

gates present, and bearing proper credentials. 
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Belle Hudson, Iowa .City, Iowa' Minnie EI . 
Iowa; Leota Kennedy Ind' I r' y, Iowa CIty, 
C I 

' 1ano at Owa' Cary Do B II 
a orado; Ella M. Grubb G I b '. -. rr, au ( er,. 

ton, Ottumwa Iowa' L' a esLurg, IlhnOlS; Mrs. Whar-
, ,aura Y'ons L K Miss Wilson A I . ' awrence, ansas' 

I 
' mes, owa; Fannte Thorn M P , 

owa: Flora Housel Mt PI pson, t. leasant, 
Y k' ,1. easant Iowa' M H . 

or , Nebraska; Clara Poehler La'. '. rs. amson, 
Smith, Galesburg, Illinois' Mrs 'W'l

wl 
enBcle, Kansas; Maude 

R II II 
,. 1 son, oomtleld low . 

a ea showed Fai fi Id I • a. 
Carthage, Ill. Burlingto I

r 
e , °dwa ; Denver, Colorado; 

, 0, owa' an Cinco . Oh' 
represented. ,lOnattl, 10, un-

The sessions of the first da . 
discussions of minor points ~ were mamly .d~voted to the 
before us. ,an to systematlzmg the work 

In order to perform the re uired d' . 
carried to omit tn q utIes It was moved and 

. e programme pre par d f 
Reports were called f f he or an open session. 

holding over from last or .rom t e vanous committees 
Th' conventIOn, and some given 

e routme of work laid out f W . 
day was very promptly h or ednesday and Thurs-

. gone t rough and was d r h full 
vaned by greetings from the d'ff' F' .. e Ig t Y Th' I erent ratermtles 

e maIO point gained was the ..' 
granted to T A constItutIOnal support 

HE RROW The del 
before, were made to f~el the val::

ates
, .more than ever 

fraternity organ. Iowa Cit a . .and Importance of a 
resting upon her afte dY' PdPre':l3ting the responsibility 

, ramo est echne was fi II '1 
upon to attend to the future bl' .' na y prevaI ed 

T 
pu IcatlOn of the m . 

he financial condition of the S. agazme. 
better than at the previous ye ,~roSIS was shown to be 
b

ar. ,et, several chapt h d 
een very negligent ab t d' h . ers a T au Ise argIng th' bl' . 
he new constitution will undoubtedl kelT. 0 IgatlOns. 

improbable. Ma th' y rna e thIS hencefurth 
commendable. y e report at the next convention be more 

With Friday came the grave responsibilit 
reVIsed and permanent constitution. y of framing a 

By judIcious manage-

Report oj' the Convention. IS 

ment of Grand 1. R. the time of every delegate was occupied 
by this important task. The committees reported as prompt
ly as possible, but owing to the great amount of work that 
fell to the chief committee, the convention was not called to 
order until 7 P. M. 

Pursuant to decision of the last session, the constitution 
was read and adopted article by artide. 

The Grand I. R. then announced that election of grand 
officers for ensuing years was next in order. Three of the 
present incumbents, Mrs. Small Grand I. R.; Miss Elva 
Plank, Grand R. S.; and Mrs. Leech, Grand Scribe, were un
animously re·e1ected. Miss Lizzie Flagler WdS made Orand 
Quaester by acclamation. 

Several charters were granted for the founding of new 
chapters, which veutis secu1ldis, will be introduced to the 
fraternity world at large, by the next issue of THE ARROW. 

After absolving the settlement of a pecuniary misunder
standing, the convention adjourned at 2 A. M. to meet at Ot
tumwa in two years. Can anyone doubt zeal and enthusiasm 
when they consider the time of adjournment? 

The important feature of this convention was its business 
like proceeding, and the earnest desire of e"ery delegate to 
dispose of the little difficulties that have a tendency to hring 
discord to a fraternity. 

The harmonious way in which most matters were settled 
is an incident to be proud of. Only a few. questions were 
brought up where radical differences of opinion prolonged 

discussions. 
The value of the satisfactory decision of a "ital qucstioll' 

that has crept into the last four conventions, will certainly be 
felt in the future, making the Sorosis more harmonious as a 

whole. 
For what was accomplished the palm should be awarded to· 

the Grand I. R., Mrs. Small, who by her business ability, true 
devotion to I. C. and untiring zeal, enthused every delegate. 
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The convention passed too soon, and when the girls met at 
the depot Saturday morning to speak that painful word" fare· 
well" who can douht but that all wished they had assembled 
to give greetings. ' 

The open· hearted and cordial hospitality of the Indianola 
girls will make the memories of this convention ever fresh 
and sweet. ALPHA OF KANSAS. 

CONVENTION GREETINGS. 

The l. c.'s, while in convention at Indianola, derived 
. much pleasur~ from the cordial Teception . given them and 
kindly interest felt by their .friends. 

The Delta'Tau Deltas \'ery considerately gave them the 
use of their hall as the place o~ meeting which they fully 
~ppreciated. The delegates had not all arrived belor'e 
words of welcome were sent to them by the Kappa Kappa 
Gammas. While drowned in the business at hand on the 
first e'{ening they were pleasantly rescued by the Phi 
K~ppa Psi's in the form of a beautiful floral offering with 
<p K i' across the center and, an arrow extending diagonally 
wrought in exquisite flowers. Some time before the can· 
vention closed they were again delighted by a telegram of 
greetings sent by the Pi Delta Theta fraternity then can· 
vening at New York City. 

Chapter Oorresp01.de1lce. 

CHAPTER CORRESPONDENCE. 

LOMBARD UNIVERSITY. 

GALESBURG, ILL., December, r886. 

Iota Chapter begins her fifteenth year with a small but 
courageous band. Several of our older and more active 
members left school last spring, three of these being mem
bers of the graduating class, and we that are left miss them 
very much. But while we are sorry to part with our older 
sisters, we are glad to welcome the new faces in our midst 
We have already initiated three new members this fall and 
expect more in the near future. Our new sisters promise to 
make good, energetic workers for 1. C. 

Until recently we have had no opposition, but this fall 
several of the girls in school have organized a rival society. 
They are much ahead of us in numbers, having invited to 
membership almost all in school who do not belong to us, 
and, although it was organized to injure us, we feel no great 
fear for our future welfare. 

Our literary program for the past year consisted in the 
reading and discussion of selections from different authors. 
This is all we felt able to do after attending to our 
school duties. We intend to begin soon to read one of J. G. 
Holland's novels in our society. 
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One of our old members, Mrs. Linnie Meyers Bowen, is 
here visiting, and was present at our last meeting. 

v..'e recently celebrated ourfourteenth birthday by a party 
at the home of Alvira,l\Iyers, one of our sisters. 

Our most notable s;ocial event was the wedding reception 
which we gave to oUt" G. I. R., Mrs. Small. The wedding 
took place on June 16th, at the residence of Pres. White. 

We never had more pleasant meetings or a more sisterly 
feeling in our society than we have had during the past 
year, and our prospects for the future are bright. 

LIZZIE WIGLE, 

Corresponding editor. 

KNOX COLLEGE. 

GALESBURG, ILL., December, 1886. 

Our chapter, the Upsilon of Knox College, is not yet 
three yeers old, and is still the only one among the ladies of 
our school. 

At present we have seven active members, and several of 
the members not now in school but living in the city, fre
quently meet with us. 

Last winter a course of Hawthorne was commenced, he
ginning with "The Marble Faun." Now we have laid out 
a course in Thackery, thinking that he amongst the English 
novelists has he en especially neglected by us. 

Last Commencement our I. R., Miss Carrie McMurtie, 
took the highest honor in the Scientific course, being saluta
torian of her class. 

Chapter Correspolldellce. 

Miss Olive Barnes at the same time graduated from the 
Conservatory- of Music with high honors. 

We have not entertained any this year, but the Phi Delta 
Thetas gave our society a picnic and boating party this fall. 

HISTORY OF "LAMBDA CHAPTER." 

The Lambda Chapter of 1. C. situated at Simpson Col.lege 
has been prosperous and has materially strengthened Itself 
since the last convention by the initation of a number of new 
members. The following are the names of those initiated 
since the last convention: Mollie Groves, Afton, Iowa; Prin
cess Fegtley, Nevada, Iowa; Lillian Kern, Norwalk, Iowa; 
and Ida Hartman, Indianola, Iowa. We have been rather 
conservative in choosing new members, believing that the 
secret of our success lies not in numbers but the in quality of 
the candidates chosen. Death has mercifully spared our 
number in the last year, but Cupid has not. We have lost 
three members by matrimony, Ella Brook, Ella Jones and 

Minnie Smith. 
We have given two entertainments within the last year 

One, at which only our own members were ~resent, an~ a 
banquet last spring at which our gt'~ltlemen fnends w~re 1ll

vited. Both were enjoyable occaSIOns. Our Sorosls has 
had its full share of honors in the college. Sister Lou 
Humphrey and myself represent the Sorosis on ~he editorial 
staff of the college paper, being reporter and assIstant edltol' 
respectively. We have at preRent nine members in school 
and an active membership of sixteen. Our total member
ship dating from the beginning of our existence as a chapter, 
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twelve years ago is ninety. We are justly proud of our 
record as a ~orosis and we feel able to com;>ete with any of 
the other socIetIes that we meet in our Institution. 

LEOTA KENNEDY. 

BLOOMFIELD CHAPTER. 

This fall begins the sixth year of our existence. Other 
years have found us more numerous, but none other more 
enthusiastic. We 'till hold anI' meetings on alternate Satur. 
day afternoons, and have frequent called meetings. We 
ha~e ~ad two "gr~b supper~" this fall, and gave an "apron 
socIal also. ThIs was qUIte an enjoyable aftair. We I. 
C.'s all wore unhemmed aprons tied around the waist with 
ribbon,. a piece of which had previously been cut off and 
sealed 10 an envelope. At the proper time the envelopes 
were passed, and the gentlemen present were requested t 
take the ribbons from the envelopes, find the aprons t~ 
matc~ and hem them. Then came the time when "laugh
ter relgn:d.among the girlS, awkwardness among the boys, 
and mernment over an." Two prizes were given when the 
work was finished-"grand prize" to the best and "boob' 
." h ,} 

prlZ~ to t e poorest hemmer. 

We are now preparing- to give a parlor concert on Men
delssohn's birth-day, Feb. 3d. Our music is to be exclusivel 
from Mendelsso~ln. ~f we consider our effort a success, yo~ 
shall he.,.r from It agam. "Otherwise, otherwise." 

May "THE ARROW" prosper, and become to all I. C.'s not 
a ltt:4,'u1)', but a lleCessl~y. . 

DELLA GREENLEAF. 
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UNIVERSI1Y CHAPTER, S. U. I. 

Our chapter consists of 7 members, three having been ini
tiated during the Fall term, Eva Elliot, Bessie and Nellie 

Peery. . 
Besides our regular meetings, we have met with the 

Alumnre Chapter on several very enjoyable occasions. 

ALUMNA:: CHAPTER. S. U. I. 

IOWA CITY, IOWA, December, 1886. 
" Great bodies move slowly," and hence (I suppose) Delta 

Omega was a long time in getting under way this fall. 
Several of our members being away from the city and the 

rest of us being tired, we took a vacation during the warm 
weath€1', having only one meeting during the summer. 
Havin~ pursued our. programme for last year as far as 

was .thought advisable, we have arranged our work in a 
difterent line for the coming year. The purpose is to make 
a clear, though necessarily superficial study of art in its 
different phases. Of course we cannot all be artists, but we 
think we may educate ourselves, so that we may appreciate 
art intelligently. Our work is not definitely laid out yet, but 
we shall use whatever authO! s seem best suited to our pur
pose. We take one chapter of Herbert Spencer's Educatioll 
for a foundation. Our list of active memhers at present 
numbers twelve, with several ladies in the city who are in
terested in our work but are unable to meet with us. 
. At our last meeting we initiated Miss Sarah Loughridge, 

instructor in Latin in the University, who will be a valuable 

member. 
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We hope to ordain another votar ' 
next meetin", We' I' Y, of PI Beta Phi at our 

, h b are usual Y InvIted t t 
wit whom we meet so th t th ' 0 ea by the sister 
ing is not lacking 0' .. e socIal feature of our meet-

. ur sIsters of the h I 
meet with us also, sc 00 chapter usually 

We are very conservative in the . 
membership, believing that the onl ma,tter of mcreasing our 

As a chapter we are in a healt Y wIse ~~d safe way to do. 
~orry to report the poor health f hy condltton, though I am 
m&{ the fall. But all are b tt 0 several of our sisters dur

e er now. More anon. 

KAPPA CHAPTER. 

Kappa Chapter has had-a-
started into school w'th very happy year so far, We: 
. . . I seven memb d 
ImtIated six four of hiers, an the next week 
t' ' w om lad been ask d b 
les, and the other two were Ie' "I' e. yother socie-I 0 ' . s Ittle sIsters" 

n ctober we had a d I' I fl' 
f I d

' e 19 It u visit fr A' 
o n lanola, who assured 0 'd I' om nme Wright 

l
UI e egates t th ' 

a learty welcome' and th d'd 0 e convention of , I ' < ey I have a I . 
mg lome better I C' 11 ' c g onaus time Com-

o • • S Ian eVer Th .' 
appoInted us was that Pi Bet Ph'. e only thing that dis-

A 
a I was not add d 

Ithough we have h'd ' , e to our pin. 
"k' a no partIes as 

coo ey shines" where the Ph' P , yet, a number of 
u~ually to be seen, have ke t I SIS and Phi Gams were 
tamers. P up OUf reputatIon as enter-

L 
We are now rejoicing Over the ' 

eavenworth on whom h Initiation of Ma)' P f 

h 
' ' we ave b . age, 0 

tree months. een patIently waIting fo 
B' r 
~t you have had enou h of I ' 

you something of K S u f . C, gossIP and I will tell 
, , , s new natural history b 'Id' Ul mg of 
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which she is justly proud. Two years ago the Legislature 
voted $50 ,000 for it, and on Tuesday, Nov. 16th it was ded
icated as Snow Hall, named after our honored professor of 
that department. But this beautiful white stone building is 
not enough, and we are asking for a Chancellor's residence 
and a Gymnasium. There are even hints of a Preceptress, 
but the I. C.'s at least feel sure they don't need one. 

FROM OTTUMWA, IOWA, 

OTTUMWA, IOWA, Dec. 3rd, 1886. 

DEAR ARROW: 
We want to report to our I. C. sisters, that our chapter 

at Ottumwa is in a flourishing condition, and especially since 
our members returned from the convention, have we felt a 
renewed vigor and a new interest in our work. Our whole 
membership is fifty-three, though of course we have not many 
here, for Rome have moved away and some are attending 
school at Iowa City, Cedar Fall", etc. Our girls reported a 

delightful visit at Indianola, and we all feel gratef~1 to the 
ladies of that chapter for their kind and courteous treatment 
toward our memhers, and to say that we are well pleased 
with the work done at the convention feebly expresses our 
sentiments. We have places innumerable laid out for the 
winter, both in our chapter work and in social way. We 
have given an oyster supper since the girls came home, 
which was a financial success. We are looking forward 
anxiously for the next two years to roll away, so we may all 
become acquai!,ted with our sisters of the chapters. We 
have had the pleasure of meeting our Grand Scribe, Mrs. 
Leech, and we found her a very pleasant lady, and trust she 
will come again at no distant day. And now one request 
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before I close. Will some of the sisters send either to THE 
ARROW, or to us, some I. C. songs? We are very anxious 
to learn some, but have none,and are trusting some of the 
chapters will help us out. Yours truly, 

ANNA C. MATHER, 

Corresponding Editor. 

MARRIED. 

December 29th, 1886, Jennie D. Walker, of Lawrence, 
Kan., and Douglass E. Hamilton, of Des Moines. 

Miss Walker has been a member of Pi Beta Phi for SIX 

years, and will be sure to find a welcome with her sisters in 
pes Moines. Mr. Hamilton is a member of Beta Theta Pi. 

At Iowa C,ty, Sept. 14th, 1886, Miss Nell G. Custer and 
Stephen A. Swisher. Nell will be remembered by all our 
sisters as Grand I. R. in '84-6, and a most enthusiastic 
I.e. 

Mr. and Mrs. Swisher make their home Iowa City, so 
her chapter have not lost her. They are only a little jealous 
because they are now compelled to divide her devotion with 
the man. May their whole married life be as happy as the 
present seems to be. 

Also from the Iowa City Chapter, Miss Lou E. Ham 
was married to Myron E. Westover, at her home near the 
city, Nov. 4th, 1886. Mr. Westover is located in Boston, 
and thither they went immediately after the quiet wedding, 
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to lay lhe foundations of another happy ·home. They report 
everything lovely, and married life not a ddtsion. Pax .. 

vobiscum. 
At the home of Mr. Jas. Lavery, near Indianola, Mr. 

Ross Noble and Miss Delia Fisk. Delia has been a loyal 
1. C. for eight years, and "the girls" will miss her very 
much. The wedding was a quiet one, owing' to the recent 
death of the bride's mother. The best wishes of our chapter 
go with our sister to her m:w home. 

PERSONAL MENTION. 

Mrs. Chapman, 1lee Carrie Lant!, a Pi Beta Phi indeed, of 
Ames, is nuw in San Francisco in the employ of the Journal 
of Commerce. Ht'f sistel's will be grieved to learn of her 
recent sad bereavement. Last summt.-r, when on the point 
of starting to join her husband, who had proceeded her to 
San Francisco, she received word of his serious iIInt!ss, and 
before she could reach him he was dead. They had been 
married but little more than a year, and lhe future seemed 
full of promise. 

Belle Hucl;on IS spending' the winter with friends in 

Ithaca, N. Y. 
The many friends of Cora Rynearson, B. S. '84, S. U. I., 

were surprised and delighted by her sudden reappearance 
among us on the 19th. She has returned to Iowa City to 
pursue a post· graduate course and recuperate her health. 

Miss Clara Poehler, of Lawrence, Kan., visited Belle 
Hudson and other l. C. friends in Iowa City in November. 

Mrs. Emma Haddock read a paper on "Women as Land 
Owners in the West," before the A. A. W., or Woman's 
Congress, in Louisville.) 
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Mina B. Selby, of Iowa City, Iuwa, Ilas gone to Florida 
to enjoy· the climate and take a position in the prepardtory 
department of the McCormick University, to be established 
at De Fuinak Springs. . 

KAPPA OF KANSAS. 

Mrunie Woodward returned from an eight months Eu 
ropean trip in September. 

Eolinc Cockins landed in New York, Sept. 5th, after" 
delightful summer abroad. 

Mina Marvin is traveling in Europe with Miss Morgan, 
professor of Literature at Wellesly. 

Maud Mansfield is with us again, having spent the au· 
tumn in Kentucky. 

Sue Miles is attending Lasell. 

Clara Coffin of Leavenworth, and Dot Mead of Topeka, 
spent Thanksgiving with their Lawrence sisters. 

Maud Mansfield entertained Hon. Jesse Grant, Nov. 26th. 
Ethel Allen, the former editor of the ARROW, was, when 

last heard from, in Paris. She will remain abroad two 
years. 

Addie Sutlifr has been in Cincinnati for the last Seven 
months. 

Franc Hunt and Al Yohi, Phi Gamma Delta, were mar
ried in Leavenworth. 


